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The Wheaton Lions Club sponsored a single flag at the
Field of Honor sponsored by the Warrenville VFW Post
#8081 and the American Legion Post #589 at Seven
Gables Park in Wheaton.
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MD1 Concil Chair Speaks:
will be leading the “Illinois Road
Show” to bring information to our
clubs.

This

is

an

additional

responsibility that ID Bob has taken
on and we all need to support his
efforts. More information on this
initiative will be coming from ID
Bob, your Lions Clubs International
Foundation

chairs,

and

your

Governors.
The first Council of Governors

I have to say how fortunate I feel to

meeting was held on the 17th of

be the Council Chair of this group of

July and the Governors did a great

Governors.

job handling the business of the

hardworking, and most importantly,

State.

fun to work with. You lions have

One of the items was the

appointment of

a new Global

elected

They are enthusiastic,

some

great

lions

to

Service Team Chair, Past District

represent your districts and I really

Governor Kathy Dieker. PDG Kathy

feel this will be a successful year.

was a member of my Council so I

Last year was difficult but having

know she will do an exceptional job

seen these Governors in action, I can

as chair of this committee. We had

say with confidence, “We’re Back”-

the added pleasure of having Past
International President Joe Preston

John Barsanti

and International Director Bob Block

MD-1 Council Chair

speak to use about Campaign 100.

jebarsanti72@gmail.com

International Director Bob will be
heading up the effort in Illinois and

--------------------------------------
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FROM MD1 GLT CHAIR:

Recently District 1-CS completed its
annual club officer training. It was
well attended, and the information
was well received.
But the
attendance and reception does not
matter to this month’s topic.
Upon returning home I
opened my emails and found a
message from an attendee of the
training. The sender asked, “Lion
Larry, what is leadership?”
A good question. It is a topic
many people have written about. It
is a topic in which many
governmental
agencies
and
companies have held seminars. It is

something
philosophers
questioned. It is something to be
strived for.
If you Google the word
leadership
you
get
an
overwhelming response and as
many varied answers. Some say it is
a person leading other people.
Another alleges it is a person
motivating others to reach a goal.
Another lists eight qualities that
make
a
leader
(enthusiasm,
integrity, communicator, loyalty,
decisiveness,
competence,
empowerment, and charisma). All
nice attempts but they do not truly
show leadership.
Well, just what is leadership. I
answered her question as best as I
could. I wrote, “In the English
language there are concretes and
abstracts. Concretes are things you
can see, a tree, a person, a house, a
book, and the list goes on.
Abstracts are things that exist, but
you cannot see, sweet, sour, pain,
and so forth.”
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“You can see a leader; but you

cannot see leadership. Leadership
can only be seen through the
actions or inactions of a leader.”
(See Google’s responses, above.)
I went on to ask the sender,
“What if a spaceship landed and an
alien
asked
you
to
show
leadership?”
How would you
answer that question? Would you
fall prey to the old cartoons of an
alien being shown our nation’s
capitol?
Here, again, you are pointing
to leaders, not leadership. But what
comes from those capitol buildings
is leadership (whether you like it or
not).

regional programs such as the
upcoming
Regional
Lions
Leadership Institution. There is the
USA/Canada
Lions
Leadership
Forum. There are online courses
and degree programs. There is
governor and vice governor elect
training. Some of these are online
and free.
Some require your
attendance.
So, what is leadership. It is
something many claim to have and
can only be shown through actions
and motivations. I have alleged
leadership is expectations from
both ends.
That is the leader
expects you to follow while the
followers expect you to lead.

Lions offer many programs to
What do you think leadership
help you develop into a good
should be?
leader. There are local programs
such as new officer training and
PDG Larry McGuire
zone chair training.
There are
larry.mcguire4@gmail.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.illinoislionsmd1.org/
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Helping Hands Through LCIF
We are on the final stretch of
virtually doubling the amount of
service the Foundation does around
the world. With the challenges of
the pandemic, we had to extend the
campaign to four years, but with all
of us pulling together we can reach
that fantastic goal.

We Are on The Road for
Campaign 100.
“On the road again”. There are
not many people who won’t hear
Willy when they see those words.
The truth is it is a bit of slogan for
your Lions Clubs International
Foundation chairs as they enter this
fourth and certainly hopefully final
year of the Campaign 100: LCIF
Empowering Service.
Your LCIF chairs are ready to
get out and meet with the clubs and
encourage 100% participation in the
clubs. One member donating can
make that happen.
That one
member is you, and then encourage
all the rest in your club.

`
It is a tough battle as we face
worldwide hunger, water shortage,
vision and hearing impairment,
diabetes, and childhood cancer.
Working as a unit, we can allieve so
many problems.
100%! That
means me. That means you. Please
help.
Simply get in touch with
lionsclubs.org/en/donate. You can
also TEXT LCIF 243-725.
Or
contacting
your
district
Chairperson:
1-A: Lion PDG Joan McMillan,
R: (708) 389-590, C: (708) 539-3297
govjonimac@gmail.com
1-BK: Lion PDG Sue Wolf (815)
474-5474 swolf13333@gmail.com
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1-CN: Lion PDG Ann Ragsdale
(618)
719-5177
dgann1617@yahoo.com

1-J: Lion Ed Carter, PDG, C:
630-330-1341 edward0022@att.net

1-CS: Lion Ruben Owen, PDG,
C:
(618)
317-5106
rso1119@hotmail.com

1-M: Lion Kevin Mendenhall,
PDG,
R:
(618)
553-1776
kmendy1@yahoo,com

1-D: Lion PCC Pamela Graney
1-F: Lion PDG Molly Penny
(847)
707-8646
pennys246@comcast.net

MD1 Lion ID Robert Block
Multiple District Chairman (219)671-0287 lionbobblock@gmail.com

1-G: Lion Jerry Eiffert, C: (217)
854-7909 jeiff@frontiernet.net

MD1 Lion PDG William Jordan
Co-MDC
(847)
436-6850
lionbillzc@yahoo.com

1-H: Lion Al Henning, C: (309)
MD 1 Lion PDG Ann Ragsdale
333-5274 allenhenning@ymail.com
(see above)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

William A. “Bill” McKinney, 73, of
Highland, IL, passed away on
Friday, July 9, 2021, at Anderson
Hospital, Maryville, IL. He was
born in Mattoon, IL on February
15, 1948.
Bill attended St. Jacob United
Church of Christ in St. Jacob, IL. He
was Past International Director of
Lions Clubs International 2013-15,
Past District Governor and Council
Chair 2004-05. Bill served as
president of Lions of Illinois
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Foundation 2010-11. Bill was a
member of the Marine Lions Club,
and an associate member of the
St. Jacob Lions Club. He was
instrumental in the formation of
Regional Eye Care Committee
serving clients in Southern
Illinois.
He loved farming and was a
member of the Farmers Livestock
Market Association and National
Stock Yards since 1970. Bill always
enjoyed a good auction, whether it
was livestock or for his passion of
collecting model tractors with his
son Bryan. He loved traveling and
meeting Lions members from
every corner of the world with his
life partner Lydia. Most of all he
enjoyed his family and the times
he spent with them.

Collinsville,
IL;
his
five
grandchildren, Faith E. and Megan
A. Houberg, Aubrey, Addison and
Bryson McKinney; his brother
Whitney N. (Janet) McKinney of
Neoga, IL.; and many friends
Memorials may be made to Lions
of Illinois Foundation, Endowment
Fund, 700 N Peace Rd, Suite B,
DeKalb,
IL
60115.
Online
expressions of sympathy may be
made at www.Richesonfh.com

Visitation wase held 1 to 4 pm on
Sunday, July 25, 2021, at St. Jacob
Activity Center, 108 N. Douglas
Street, St. Jacob, IL.

He was preceded in death by his
parents, Robert William, and Mary
Ruth (nee Cooter) McKinney.

A celebration of life service was
held at 2 pm of Sunday, July 25,
2021, at ST. Jacob Activity Center,
with the Rev. Gary Kniepkamp
officiating. Interment too place
at Neoga Cemetery, Neoga, IL.

He is survived by his life partner,
Lydia Ellis of Highland, IL; his
children, Bryan R. (Tera nee
Maedge) McKinney of Marine, IL
and Tiffany E. (Tyler) Houberg of

May his soul Rest in Peace and
may God Almighty grant
enough strength to his loved
ones to bear this loss.
------------------------------------------
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